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●     310 going strong say Endoline

March 2007

Only three years after its launch, the 310 Series of pick and place machines is proving a success, says manufacturer 
Endoline Machinery.

●     Adiposlim and Adipoless make an active duo

March 2007

Seppic has launched its SOS Silhouette slimming programme with an active ingredient duo - Adiposlim and Adipoless - 
that act on adipocytes (fat cells) with an original and complementary effect.

●     Albania strikes trade deal on cosmetics with EU

February 2007
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EU ministers have been asked to approve a trade deal negotiated by the European Commission and Albania, liberalising 
sales of various cosmetics lines. 

●     Aluminium packaging production booms

February 2007

The production of aluminium packaging reached a new record in 2006, according to the aluminium trade association 
GDA Gesamtverbrand ver Aluminiumindustrie. 

●     Amatokin developed from stem cell research

March 2007

New from the distributors of Strivectin is Amatokin, an anti-ageing cream that claims revolutionary properties due its 
utilisation of stem cell technology.

●     Archaeologists discover world's oldest perfume

March 2007

A team of archaeologists in Cyprus are claimed to have unearthed the world's oldest fragrance collection. The perfumes, 
scented with extracts of lavender, rosemary, pine, bay and coriander, were found bottles in the southern town of Pyrgos...

●     Attendance figures for Cosmoprof Shanghai announced

February 2007

SoGeCos, organisers of Cosmoprof, have reported back on the first edition of the global beauty tradeshow to be held in 
China.

●     BASF enters into plant biotechnology joint venture

March 2007

BASF has signed an agreement with plant biotechnology specialist Monsanto to create a long-term R&D and 
commercialisation joint venture that will focus on the development of high yielding crops that are more tolerant to 
adverse environmental...

●     Beiersdorf buys stake in CBONS

February 2007

German personal care manufacturer Beiersdorf has announced plans to acquire a stake in Chinese hair care brand, C-
BONS. 
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●     Budelpack acquires Hirtler soap plant from Beiersdorf

February 2007

Budel Pack International has announced that it has signed an agreement to acquire Hirtler GmbH, a bar soap production 
plant in Heitersheim, Germany, owned by Beiersdorf.

●     Budelpack Group completes management buyout

March 2007

Budelpack, a major contract manufacturer for brand owners in the FMCG market, has announced the completion of its 
management buyout of the Budelpack Group. The previous majority shareholder Grace Holding, owned by ceo André 
Nieuwkerk, has...

●     Celebrity fragrance sales fall as star performance begins to fade

March 2007

The celebrity fragrance market, which has witnessed a vast influx of products over the past few years, such as Coty's 
Darling by Kylie Minogue and Parlux Fragrances' Paris Hilton, is bracing itself for a backlash. In the US, where 
celebrity...

●     Ciba profits in 2006

February 2007

Ciba Specialty Chemicals reported good progress in its full year results for 2006, with sales increased by 5% in Swiss 
francs and 4% in local currencies

●     Claim Support NPD Project Manager

April 2007

Ireland

●     Cognos to forecast for L'Oréal

February 2007

L'Oréal UK has selected Cognos Planning to automate existing spreadsheet-based business processes and improve 
reporting efficiencies.

●     Colour cosmetics - Sorry Ken, Barbie loves MAC

January 2007
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Barbie, Mattel's best-loved, famously controversial doll and Estée Lauder's MAC cosmetics have collaborated to create a 
new make-up line targeting adults. So how does this fit with the luxury goods market?

●     Cosmetics industry welcomes Beauty Focus

March 2007

The first Beauty Focus conference held this week (26-27 February) was very well received by delegates. Organised by 
Wilmington Conferences in association with SPC and ECM magazines, the event effectively covered a wide range of 
cosmetic...

●     Cosmetics sales in Peru grow by 25% in 2006

March 2007

Sales of cosmetic products grew by 25% in 2006 to reach $900 million, according to the Comité Peruano de la Industria 
Cosmética y Productos de Aseo y Limpieza, part of the Lima Chamber of Commerce (CCL).

●     David Strickley moves to Fragrance and Beauty

February 2007

David Strickley is to join Fragrance and Beauty in the position of General Manager.

●     Dessange International launches in UK and Ireland

February 2007

French luxury hairdressing and beauty group, Dessange International is to expand its retail portfolio to the UK and 
Ireland as part of an international expansion programme.

●     Distributor Manager

March 2007

Responsible for product sales to customers in the Americas, Asia and Europe

●     Dr Bragi claims paradigm shift in skin care

March 2007

Dr Bragi Age Management Marine Enzyme from Zymetech is described as a paradigm shift in skin care. It is based on 
Penzyme, a marine enzyme patented to Dr Bragi for cosmetic and medicals use, that is said to act differently to any other 
enzyme....

●     EU calls for study on environmental effects of nanotechnology
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February 2007

The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) has called in its annual report for more resources spent examining 
the environmental and health affects of nanotechnology. UNEP said while €7.7bn has funded EU and US studies on 
potential economic...

●     EU warns over confiscated duty free cosmetics mountain

February 2007

MEPs have attacked widespread confiscations at EU airports of duty free perfume and cosmetics from transit passengers 
over new anti-terrorist rules. Regulations imposed after the UK bomb plot mean passengers can only carry onboard 
liquids...

●     Garnier signs Sarah Jessica Parker

February 2007

Actress Sarah Jessica Parker is expanding her influence on the beauty world after signing an agreement with Garnier to 
represent is Nutritionist skin care line.

●     Halos n Horns going global

February 2007

Children's toiletries brand Halos n Horns, currently available from Tesco's, Sainsbury's, Morrison's, Waitrose and Asda 
stores in the UK, plans to roll out across the globe in 2007. 

●     Hydraulic Bulk Bag Conditioner launched by Flexicom

March 2007

Flexicon (Europe) Ltd has developed a new Hydraulic Bulk Bag Conditioner. 

●     In-Cosmetics aims to be the ultimate aphrodisiac

March 2007

The 2007 edition of In-Cosmetics (17-19 April) will have a distinctly sensual flavour as exhibition organisers unveil the 
theme of this year's show - Aphrodisia.

●     ISPA & ITEC form partnership

February 2007

The International SPA Association and ITEC France (organiser of the International Beyond Beauty Paris trade show) 
have formed a strategic partnership.
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●     Lonza acquires Cambrex Bio-Businesses

February 2007

Lonza has announced that it has completed the acquisition of the Research Bioproducts business and the Microbial 
Biopharmaceutical business of US company Cambrex. 

●     Mobile docking station from Thermo Fisher Scientific

February 2007

New from Thermo Fisher Scientific is a mobile docking station to connect existing measuring adapters to the Haake 
Polylab OS rheometer platform. With the Haake OS mobile dock users can protect their established measuring 
procedures while...

●     Momentive Performance Materials launches Silsoft Style silicone

February 2007

Momentive Performance Materials today introduced Silsoft Style silicone, an anionic film-forming emulsion of silica-
crosslinked polydimethylsiloxane designed to help personal care companies create hair styling products offering 
enhanced...

●     New styling polymer from BASF

March 2007

New from BASF is Luviset Shape, decribed as a unique styling polymer specifically developed for fast drying, non-tacky 
aqueous based hairsprays to provide long-lasting crunchy hold.

●     OECD chemical safety tests will aid cosmetics industry

March 2007

The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) has made available, for free, its Guidelines for 
the Testing of Chemicals. They include the most relevant internationally agreed test methods used by government, 
industry and...

●     Olive extract to counter oily skin from Sederma

March 2007

Sederma say Evermat is an efficient treatment for oily skin, based on a plant extract containing protoberberines, 
associated with an active extracted from olive tree leaves. This association controls the sebum flux acting on the number 
of...

●     Organic Monitor predicts natural/organic investment boom
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February 2007

This year is likely to be a big year for the European natural cosmetics industry with a surge in investment activity 
envisaged, according to Organic Monitor. Investment is expected to pour into natural cosmetic companies from various 
sources,...

●     Organic products discounted online

February 2007

Organic-Beautystore.com, a website specialising in a range of well-known, high quality branded products, was launched 
on 6th February. The site aims to supply high-end cosmetic and beauty products at half the prices in retail locations....

●     P&G expands relationship with BSG

February 2007

P&G Professional Care today announced an expanded relationship with Beauty Systems Group (BSG) in the North 
American professional salon market. 

●     Packaging Development Engineer

April 2007

Responsible for the implementation, introduction and improvement of new and existing products

●     Production Manager

April 2007

in association with Arthur Edward Associates

●     PZ Cussons partners with UGS to speed up product development

February 2007

Personal care giant PZ Cussons has elisted the help of product lifecycle management firm UGS Corp to help shorten its 
product development process, speeding up the time to market for new products.

●     Ready-set-hold from Interpolymer

March 2007

A new Bimodal Polymer platform from Interpolymer is said to provide quick-setting hold, high humidity resistance and 
excellent curl retention in hair styling products. 
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●     RPC Formatec manufactures the casing of biozoom

February 2007

RPC Formatec has provided its injection moulding expertise to manufacture the casing of biozoom, a diagnostic solution 
devised by Opsolution Spectroscopic Systems GmbH that utilises the technology of Carl Zeiss. 

●     Sales Representative (Northern)

March 2007

Closing date: 19 April 2007

●     Shiseido takes control of the mind

February 2007

Shiseido has been assigned a US patent for a perfume that can effect mental control through psycho-sedation or psycho-
stimulation. 

●     Silab's Dermapur HP aims to stimulate

March 2007

The skin produces natural antibiotics that enable it to maintain the balance of its resident flora and to fight against 
microbial invasion, an aggravating factor of acne.

●     The beauty of luxury?

January 2007

Know yourself and know the best way of communicating your luxury

●     Trialling is believing

January 2007

Try before you buy: The 'counter' culture of women's beauty purchases

●     Univar to launch website

February 2007

Univar has announced the launch of its personal care website will take place on Monday 12th February.

●     Urban Retreat opens at Heathrow
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March 2007

George Hammer has opened a new Urban Retreat at London Heathrow, Terminal 1. 

●     US scientists develop injection for sun damaged skin

February 2007

Doctors from the University of Michigan Medical School, US, have found that injecting dermal fillers containing non-
animal stabilised hyaluronic acid into sun damaged skin stimulates the production of collagen, and may partially restore...

●     Wacker release hybrid polymer for hairstyling

March 2007

Wacker is showcasing a novel hybrid polymer for hairstyling products at In-Cosmetics in Paris this year.
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